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DR.EK. C. HOLLaND IN ?IEWBERRY. leathern-_ they hei
A Nvtable Sermon at the Lutheran Church David

Sunday Night, the 23d Uitimao. amrt

(Tefollowing mention of Dr. Ho!- quartet
ladssermon was deferred, tgther draught,

-with-other matter, because of th ad- a noble n
vertisig pressure upon our columns.] fromi me.

- Th ish~be pastor of Went- isnt h
orhStreet utheran church, Charles- went in

ton, preached before a large congrega- "Thern
tion at Luther Cha) e, Sunday night, "He por
the 23d uit., from 2 am, 23:17. The Lr!
reverend speaker began with a happy Dr. H
introduction which led to the sublime martyrs
incidents of his text, David's splendid jhave bui
example being the central thought. those wi

Dai, said the speaker, was not a and of P
-perfect man, but he was large-hearted, mighty 4
zealous, Eelf-denying- He would make gloried
sacrifices for his friends, and the mag- Christ;C
*netism of his heroic nature drew to him altars of
*men of like courage and devotion, who ters th
followed his standard in deeds of noble grantas
darmng. Among these were Adino,. cred unta
Eleazar and Sbammah. They b'ad!: But fa
slain their hundreds battle, and sin- few thol
gle-handed; and alone in bheld their knee to
victorious ground whe Israel fled in hbave bl<
dismay before the enemy. 'gifted si
These men come to King David his then

while he is weary and athirst in the you do v
cave of Adullam. They hear his long- "Church'
ing expression, "Oh that one would time are
give me drink of the water of the well heaven2
ofBethlehem which is by the gate." with the
The dauntless soldiers, feeling that What w

any devotion is worthy of their chief, short of
resolve to procure him this water. The altar of s
embattled host of the Philistines ar to be cal
in the way to the well. ... The stiil- A syn<~
ness of the night is broken by the discurse
din and clash of steel, which tell of than a ci
deadly conflict. Adino and his com- port will

ptot,with sword and shield, are will ooIycutting their way through the ranks er that
of the enemy. They reach the well, such aD
and while two are fighting and defend- Hollan
in. th thida watermi into the pi o...s
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vessel; and, in like manner, whose sentences are conci
rtheir way back in safety; -ornate, and delivered with
isawe-inspired and wrapt in emphasis and tenderness
n.Never did he tower so 1quent tongue.

ofarrors B6hii~ hesignation of PFas
hen, declining the tempting IThe members of Luti
in that quick decision, born of congregation, Newberr2
oLoed ehae ashol do tiais: adopted unanimously c

s the blood of the men that October 23d, the folloi9
jeopardy of their live?'' tions:
fore he would not drink it" WHEREAs, Our beloved
red it out as sacred unto the Rev. W. C. Schaeffer, has

lland spoke of the heroes,rsintooftlpatr
and saintly confessors, who ueuns nteMse'
dedand bequeathed to us; of hslf sn lentv
tohave championed the. truth;i,teeoe
mul,the great lieutenant of th& esov .Ia hs
Japtain of our salvation, who thtishahveutd
n naught save the Cross of ln epefr1 syas
f the sacred things upon the de n nege ert
prayer-hallowed homes-the "Ta u ans ry
oflerings, the sacrifices--"fra- rtewla
ointment poured forth"-"sa-
>beLord."''eso i adhsfml
ethe ten righteous, and the1 htw erceru
sands that did not bow the timn ohsgnln
Baal, God would doubtless sac safin,t i e
ted us from existence! Thefietyaapsoran
eaer reached the climax of insns n
iewhen he asked, What will erefcec

it thsmmotahor fte redinterof thepaGoa
triuph,whosfrgme that he mladstonter still adi
flyinglefroususofreternativetb
possbiliiesnd ciweoeole 1.hab t hisab
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e, incisive, WORK FOR THE LEGIsLATURE.
theforceful -

ofan elo- Some of the Important Matters that De
maind the Attention of our-

- Law-Makers.

er Chapel [Special to News and Courier.)
,S. C., COLUMBA, October 23.-There ar<
Sunday sever.al vitally importaut matters t<

ing resolu- the interests of the State that are t<
come before the coming session of the

pso,teState Legislature, and are now exciting
pastre this wide spread discussion among th<

te,iorder plThcerersm four or five mieasures
irgerfield of that especially engage the attention o
jervice, and the leadears just now.
itto accept First comes the county governmeni

eencofbill abolishing the offilce of county
srascptor commissioners, allowing each distric1

lls us with one other to be appointed at the
Atcounty seat to constitute a count

eand hap- government having control of the.coun-
attndha y finances and government, the ideiwilaten being, from an Administration stand.

a oingt, to decentralize the governments
sadon- But the .facts in regard to this bill

Incn which excited such widespread interesi
derness and Iat the last session are already known.
> his zeal, This bill is to come up again this ses-sa osne- sin Senator elect John Gary Evans,i- the father of the measure, was in the

teeohscity to-day. He says the bill a.s it wil.
eretohisbe presented will have a good num-
it5.30 daily ber of amendments, none of them,

rgreat men however, aftectiag any of tbe vital por
ideruncon- tions of the original bill. He seems as*

Beadsured that it will go. through this year
ap.H andwithout much of a contest.
iurchevery Perhaps the biggest fight of all is

going to be the prohibition war. I was
talking to several leading politicians

iretly and to-day and they say the fight is going
inching the to start in the House, where it will gc
te,strength- through all right, and the great battle
orating the will be in the Senate, as last year.

nthe truest They all say that the bill, as it will
me. Every first apser will be an extreme one,
L but,wil ery likely be toned down to

ANEWBERIAN IN TEXAS. t

An Interesting Letter About the Big
State and its Big Future, with Some

Remarks Concerning its Present
Politics.

"Texas
i
a right big p kae-," is the

thought which forces itself upon a per- i

son's mind when, after having ad- I

vanced some three or four hundred I
miles into tbis wonderful State,-wou-
derful in her extent, and wonderful in
her resources-he realizes that he is
not yet hal way across. And he is
right. Texas is a large State- With
her nearly three hundred counties,
several of them almost as large as

South Carolina., she comprises an area

whose extentt can only be realized by 1

traversing it.
Certainly a glorious future awaits

Texas. With her diversified climate
and rich and varied soils, she bids fair
to become, in wealth and population, i

the first State of the Union.1
You can find here almost any soil;

from the very fertile "black waxy" to i
the gray sand and red clay lands; from <

the woodless plains and prairies, to the 1

timber regions. The clinmate too, is as

varied. In many parts the rains are

abundant and refreshing; in others
the hot breath of the drouth scorching
up the growing crops.
There are many things which strike

the newcomer as peculiar when pass-
ing through the State, but your cor-

respondent will ndte only a few which
he has observed in this section where
he is located, near the central portion,
(called, however, Western Texas,) the
home of the jack rabbit and the horned
frog.

It has now been three weeks since
the writer has seen a negro; they are

very scarce in this part of the State;
this is truly a "white man's country."
In some of the counties out here ne-

groes are not allowed at all. In Co-

manche, one adjoining this, there is a

sign posted, "Nigger, don't let the sun

set on you here!'" aud he doesn't. It is
related that in that country, some

years since, a negro maddened by lust
and passion, so far lost his sense as to
commit au outrage upon a white wo-

man. A fter fhe people had effectually
disposed of him, they expelled the re-

maining negroes from the country and
forbade their return. A splendid way
of preventing the recurrence of the

deed.
The ladi"s out here do their own

work, of course, since there is no help
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quite a conservative one. As to
whether it will get through and be-
come a law or not they one and all fail
tomake any prediction.Represen1tative ft
Blease, of New berry County, is going
to lead the fight in the House. He was
a big fighter on the other side two years
ago. The dissension in the ranks of t
the Prohibitionists is looked upoin with I

hope by many, and the prediction is
made that Mr. Nettles, who withdrew,
is going to lead the fight for a conserva-
tive bill.
Another matter which may reach

the Legislature, which is closely allieds
to the county go.vernmenit bill, whbile itt
is not exactly new, is again beiwg
revived. It is the idea of the county 1
Judges. The idea seems to be that such
a scheme will do away with much ex- o

pese by keeping the jails cleared and j(
leaving only the heavy cases for the
Circuit Courts. It will hardly come '

before the Legislature in one general '

bill, but by county bills, as in the case
of Greenville, which county has soun-
ded the key note.
Gen. Farley will rejuvenate his bill b:

about the insurance and naval rnilitia
featuresof the State militia service. It ti
is likelytogo through this year with h:
some slight changes. Gen. Farley has (
been during the past year making ex- f

periments with one company and will i

go before the Legislature with good re- d
suItsachieved. .a,
But the matter that concerns this C

Legislature more than all others just
now is the refunding of the State debt.
It is understood that the holders of the n
reconstruction bonds will make another
effort to have them paid by the State.
In this connection the matter of establ-
ishing the new sinking fund out of the
phosphate royalty surplus will, of Il
course, come to the front.I

If the Legislatdre makes an appro-
priation for Clemson College, as it has n<
to do in order for the work to go on, s
and the railroad suits now pending go jti-againsth Stae ther-e is likely to bean.:n

o hire. That reminds me of the ex- ou

>ressive, but rather inelegant remark I fol
ieard from an old Texas pioneer, that th
'Texas is a heaven for men and dogs, co

>ut h-li on women and oxen." ra

The people here don't use any locks. cu

k family may go to church several ch
iles distant, and they leave the "s
'ouse, smokehouse and everything un- de
ocked just as if they were at home- in
Luother advantage in not having ne- bl
roes. ev

The farmers here have no barns and se

-ribs, as in South Carolina, and but se

.ery few stables. They put the oats ell
ip in ricks near the lot; the corn is put
n pens, sheltered frequently by only a is
overing of dried sorghum cane. By hi
he way, that is the forage chiefly used
iere by the farmers. The fodder is h
very rarely stripped from the corn fri
;talk, but they plant a patch of sor- ca

hun cane, which, when it is almost ci

-ipe, is cut down and put up in shocks ac
:ocure. They say that it makes splen- Pl
lid feed for horses and cattle. Perhaps H

,tmight be well for sonie of those farm- tb
rs of Newberry, who are accustomed at

:obuying Northern hay, to try it. tb
No cotton houses are used in this vi- ro

ainity. The cotton as it is picked is P1
poured into a wagon, and when a bale tb
isfinished, it is carried directly to a t1
gin. They don't use baskets, either, cc

like they do in Newberry, but pick in tt
long sacks holding from fifty to seventy- tik
five pounds. Some of the best cotton pl
pickers, it is said, sometimes pick as si:
niuch as five or six hundred pounds fl
perday. e

This part of Texas is a good grain si

,ountry, and also produces very good B
otton. The land in this immediate
vicinity is very fertile, but the crops m

ire frequently injured by a lack of cl
ufficient rain. On account of the B

reat depth and porosity of the soil, ti

however, they can withstand a longer B
Irouth than in South Carolina. The cc

people go without a rain here for a six cr

>reight weeks in midsummer, and
till don't call it a drouth. Some five to

>rsix years ago this section was visited S1
with a drouth eighteen months long. p4
There are no running streams in this w

part of the State-in the summer time, d
except the rivers. However, the wells it
irenot very deep. I suppose the aver- tl

age depth is about thirty-five feet. ti
Texas is one of the States which has ni

the"separate coach system" in opera- rE

ion, and it seems to work admirably. B
[believe it to be a good thing, not-

withstanding.thefact that on my way j
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erious deficit in the treasury. In other A

vords, if these cases are decided adver-
ely to the State Clemson College can- Ti

iotgetan appropriation this year.--
Governor Tillman seems to be some-'
vhatin demand as a national campaign

peaker. It will be remembered that
eforelie went North he received an
irgentrequest from the North Caro-
naState committee, backed by a re-
uetfrom National Chairman Harrity, lei
()goto North Carolina and make some we

peeches. Hesays that while he was in bugewYork ne met Mr. Harrity, Dickin-
onandother leaders, and while with y
hemthe State Chairman of Tennessee wi

vited him to go to that State and ca
elpthem out, but it was impassible to pa
oso.Since then lie has received an-

ther urgent invitation from North Pa
:arolina, hut owing to the pressure of fifl
itatebusiness he finds here now he wc
ilibe absolutely unable to go any- ,5

hbere.
But while the Governor is neededc

Isewhere to help keep down the Third'
'artvites, lie certainly is not needed Ipu

ere. The South Carolina handful of sta
reat unknowns have issued -their lit-.

lemanifesto, crawled back in their idm
oles, and the moist soil will be lea
umed in upon them on election day. ses

'heyfully realize the utter hopeless- cr
ess of their undertaking. Mr. Bow-

enhas taken unto himself an assist- bi
nteditor of the Cotton Plant, Mr. ria

rws, of Reform newspaper fame. wa

.In ahot argument between a gentle-
ian'sand a lady's suspenders, the for-
ier,getting fired, said: the

"Hold up'"
"Hold up nothing," retorted the an

dy's variety. "I don't have to." *

Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Re- ing
eweris unquestionably the best pre-,w

rvative of the hair. It is also a cura- thye ofdandruff, tetter, and all scalp th
rectins. !frol

t here I had to give up a very corn- ci
table reclining chair in order that b
e negroes might have their separate C
ach. As for myself, though, I would b
ther, at any time, occupy an ordinary fi
shion seat than the finest of parlor p
airs in too close proximity to the ".
ons of Ham." Then, too, to see a p
licate and refined white lady wedged
by our not over-tidy "brother in ti

ick," ought to be sufficient to make if
ery white man an advocate of the g]
parate coach §ystem. There are no 2

eond-class coaches out here-all first- R

iss. T
The political situation in this State lI
very exciting, and feeling runs very e]
gh.

.
n

On the 13th of this month the writer
the pleasure of listening to aspeech b
m Hon. Geo. Clark, one of the four I
ndidates for governor. It was prin- t]
pally an attack upon Gov. Hogg, his t]
ministration and -the Democratic rr

atform adopted at Houston. OfGov. o

ogg, among other things, he said b
at "he was dishonest and incapable,
id his administiatiou inefficient"; t]
at he had attempted to*rob the rail-.
ads, and that the result was, the peo- e

were now under the domination of n

Leradicals. He said of the platform, t
at the income-tax plank was "rank t:
mmunism, gotten from Herr Most";
e State-banks plank a "thousand C
nes worse than the sub-treasury t
an"; and that the free coinage of E
lver plank was "miserable slush 1i
led with mutiny against the Demo-
atic party for whose plank on the g
lver question it was substituted." v

is speech was very bitter throughout. a

The political situation is somewhat i
ixed here. Hogg and Clark both n

aim to be the Democratic nominee; p
ogg, because he was nominated by
e regular Democratic convention at
ouston; Clark, because his platform t
rresponds with the national Demo-
atic platform.

Before the convention met at Hous-
n, Hogg and Clark canvassed the

ate, discussing the issues 'before the tt
ople. When the convention met it 1
asfound that a large majority of the i
-legates were in favor of the renom-

ation of Gov. Hogg. At this paint,
ieClark delegates bolted the conven-
n,organized one of their own, and
yminated Clark for governor. The .f
gular convention ofcourse nominated

ogg.
When the Republican convention a

et, seeing a chance to split the Demo- e

BLAL(
Allpersons indebted to me will save

ringup at once.

B0KBWROOF PBOHIBITION BILL. h~

at Is What the Cold Water Cranks B-
IyeThey are FIzlhg for the Legisla-

ture to Pass--Three or Pour Laws
Jumbled Into Ons.

.., t

[Special to News and Courier.) 'I
DoLUMBIA, Oct. 26.-This morning a

Lderin the prohibition movement n

iswalking down Main street with a

dle of manuscripts sufficiently d
luminous to have indicated that it e

tstheoriginal copy of all the dedi-
Loryaddresses at Chicago. The h
pers,bovever, were of far more im-
rttothe people of the State. The d

y pages of copy were the ground b
r for the new Maine liquor law that h

1 beattempted to be passed at the c

ingsession of the Legislature. 1

['hebillis not ready to be given the o1
blic.From all that I can under- ti

nd it is a kind of patchwork-of the b
asofa number of the prohibition ti
ders.It has been submitted to
'erallawyers for inspection and a

Licismand is now believed t" be ti
nbproof. The bill difters very mate- ai
lyfrom the Childs scheme which cI
killedin the Senate last year. The er

merssay that the bill Is intended to t~
theState prohibition as far as
athing is possible.' They say fa

,t itisno milk and water scheme us
isnecessarily a rigid law as other- all

eitwouldbeofno use. in
'heradical prohibitionists are laugh- ul

at the Blease bill, and say that it
uldbeuseles to pass anylsuch bill as
tsuggested by the representative br
-iwbryTo,~ beandid, the pro- th

acy, they did not nominate a man,
ut indorsed the candidacy of Judge .

lark. So the combat thickens" The
attle cry of the .Hogg men is, "it is a
ght of the corporations .against the
sople," while the.Clark men retaliate,
aogg is ruining the.credit- and pros-
arity of the State."
The chief, thing -to. be regretted in
is factional fight in ibe Democracy,
it can, be so called.is the fact that it
ves the Third party candidate,.Judge
ugent, (an excellent man, by tlie
ay), a chance of becoming governor.
his will hardly result, however, un-
ss. Judge Clark,, realizing .that his .

ection is hopeless; :will, at the last
toment, throw -his vote to Nugent.
Numbers of.Clark men have already
een heard to declare .that they prefer
rugent to Hbgg. ft is te be hoped,
iough, that 9ven. in this extremity.
ie regular Democracy will be able to
ily enough voters to .her standard to
verwhelm all gpposition, whether
olters, Third partyiteor.Reppblicans.
If it comes .to :the worst; however,
uere is consolation, in' this'-fala, that
o matter who.magbe4*-next-gov-
rnor of the State, Texaa will roll up a

lajority of not Iess than one hundred
lousand' for Grover Ctveand and
riff reform.. ......y
Not all the gooddieyoun out here.
nthe 9th of this month- T attended
e funeral of an old gentleman, Mr.
amuel Brown, of Jewell, who had
ved 103 years r2:months and 27 days.
While I was surprised to find tife de-
ree of civilization and reftndient to
rhich the people in these parts have
ttained, yet I think I can .eafely say,
oonclusion, that as a plade tO dve, in.
iy estimation, Newber isioft sur-
ssed by any which:l have-seen.

B B. S.
Jewell, Eastland County, Texas, Oc-
uber 20, 1892

To-Dey;
rood's Sarsaparilla .stands at the head
the medicine worlia. a mjred in

rosperity and envied in merit by
housands of would-be&conipetitors. It
tas ;a larger sale than-any.othermed-eine. Such success coul-ot .be won
ithout positive merit.

Hood's Pills:'cure constipation by
estoring the' peristaltic action of the
limentary canal. They are the best
amily-cathartic. .

The speed .of the fastest Atlantic
teamer is now greate tihap.th$tof the
xpress trains on Ita,railways.-

I.

trouble and expense b

ibitionists are rtherw afraid "of the
upport offered them by- the member
rho'led the filiTirffght last year.

One of the chief points in the new
illisto make someVTOi-vsiotl toibolishi
Leliquoor feature'of alisociatclubs.
heleaders say t.hat the decisin'of the

upreme Court Duly afeets tJlie laws
ow In existence, andihat fihe hew bill
rillmake:it luipobablbe 6rliq*ier to be
ispensed by any club o'r by atiybody

The executive-commnitte- of thie pro-
ibition party, which* -claims that its

'ork has only begun, -will nieet here
uring fair week to cotisider'tlie best
Iitopresent to the e isMutrre, how to
aveit introduced ard' to - ppoint
>mmittees and do whatever, other

'ork is necessary to secure the passage
the~prohibition ii. The chances are

ata"subexecuitive domimieee will
appointed to manage 'the whole

riug.
The indications are that thbre will be

fightamong the prohibitidrtifs as to
eshape or the bill tly beproisented,
idunless the ultra elemenlt does some
eviKidide-rig"here will be sev-

mibillsfrom the prohibition side of
e House.-

When all other remedies for scrofula
itAyer's Sarsaparilla, if persistently
ed,effects sacure. Being a p6werful
erative, -it cleanses the blood of all
ipurities, destroys the genne4of scrof-

*,adipeenwlifeand vigor to

Theeffort of -the .Third party is to
eakthe solid.Sauth. What.hope is
ere fthe whites if they..diride?"


